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FRENCH REVOLUTIONThe Sauukl railway of Iilkoku hasPubUihtd Ewry Afternoon1 (except Sunday! at
Kinuon, North Carolina. arraugea to nave Its refreshment cars

served by waitresses, says the Japan We manufacture rough and dressed Kiln-dw- d Pin I mnk,ni i ... .
tion commonly used for buildintr nurnoses.THE FIIEE I'liKSS CO., Publisher. Oritlnal.)

Times. Every train includes one such audMany were the daring plans during rinse Hand Kail- -, fctair eu "
get ouf material tor T!Lt hJJiIK? V.ftJ"' jingles, Tobacco Sticis iVinol Hakes Weakcar, and each has a waitress as attendDANIEL T. EDWARDS Editor tue reign of terror In Paris to save some

patrician who was about to be led to areMeat hiialways In the market for Lumber, io5. We
Cosh at market pries. If you wisn tX&JS2fi S

ant. This arrangement was started a
few mouths since, and the girls wereEntered at the PoMoffice as second class matter pay

People Strong.the guillotine. Among them that which
was conceived for the young Marouiseselected from about thirty applicants as

having the following qualifications;AIMKO POWKHS NOT IIOVEST. WeTrito Deal Square as We Consider Our Word-Mor- Precious I to Cold.ue la ravette was probably the most
patuetic tn its results.The Venezuelan squabble is fast

into just what miyht have
Jean iruvllle was an Idealist. Tbouch WB GUARANTEE IT WILT "nniiHiinnwniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuor goou out not noble family, he Joined fmiiiiiiimtmmn imimi,

Hint, a passable personal appearance;
second, education: third, good health;
fourth, good conduct, and fifth, an ab-
solutely respectable past. The waitress-
es rank as official of the railway and
are under the following regulations-First- ,

hair to be dressed In the ageinak:

DO SO.the revolutionary forces simply through
a desire to better the condition of the
lower classes. When, however, he saw If you want the best heater;'buy

lK'n expected, and which was exjxt-f-
by a good ninny people at the start of
the trouble, that is a war for conquest
by the allied (tower. Neither has
the ijL'ht of this government as enun-
ciated In tliO .Monroe doetrinc, rnen

Paris deluged with blood, he learned
styles resembling a Greek helmet; sec VJE KNOW OF NO TONIC OR RE- -how dangerous it Is to' put power Into

the hands of people who do not knowond, costume to consist of a kimono of
BUILDER LIKE IT.an improved style and a brown skirt; The ' SellmoreU,irLLU' fcrn to rest

now to use It. Jean had studied the
law jHnd before the revolution had been
summoned to the Chateau Favette to

jiKirning pruft-n- l

every sixth day;einoon by turns
draw the old duke's will. There he had Vinol does create strength.

know that and have proved it In

properly respected.
Given the animus to this principle,

as we have abundant evidence does
exist on the part of Eiiyliind and Oer-Jnati-

how could we l a proper
respect for tills policy by a people who
have been so manifestly unfair to a
weakliny. except the iron arm ofpower
t i . ...

met the Marquise Louise, his daughter,
and she had won his heart not only by ujaujf lusiauces.

fotirlli, the girls on duty to behave with
military discipline, to take no "tips," to
refrain from chatter with the passen-
gers, iiinl when passengers are in the
carriage to .stand in (lie corner of the
carriage. Among the girls who have

ine reason Vinol rejuvenates andtne eiiarm of lier presence, but by treat strengthens a person is that it actsing him as her equal. When during the lurccuy upon tne stomach, strengthen

A Sellmore possesses the Good
Features of a Down Draft, Hot
Blast, Base Heating

Air Tight Heater.

reign of terror one day the duke was ouu wuiug up mis great vital organ
ieu out to execution and jean learned
that Louise was to suffer the name fate

entered the service are many from re-

spectable families, and they have be-

haved well and decently. The company
had apprehended that passengers might

imi eiiauung n 10 outaan for itself,
from the food that is taken into it, theelements which are required to makein order that the family of aristocrats

might become extinct, he resolved to arm neaitny nesh and muscle tissue

hihi-hisc- to command that respect?
Venezuelans and their s v mpathi.eis

claim that the demands of England
and Germany are not honest demands,
and back their assertions with facts
that ate patent to all. Anion.' them

sound bone structure and pure healthysave her even If he lost his own life in
doing so.

heuuve vulgarly toward them, but hap-
pily every respect has been paid to
them, and the railway authorities con-
sider the service a success.

V!nl A ,1..'. j .uwca una in a scientific tvaw
and is enabled to do it because it eon- -

In drawing the duke's will Jean had
noticed that provision was made foris the fact that the powers .bow a d uissoiveum a cieiicntA m ri nthe return of a son and heir to the escttled indisposition to submit to anad- - in a highly concentrated state, the act

judication of their claims before an ive principles oi cod-liv- er oil.
Vinol does not contain anv of ihimpartial tribunal. Other incident grease that formerly characterized cod--liave occurred recently to add force to nver on, nence is free from all tb. nh.

tate who had gone to America with La-
fayette to take part in the American
Revolution and had been reported miss-
ing after one of the battles In which the
French troops were engaged. Jean went
to the Chateau Favette, procured, a
likeness of this young man 3ml hired a

jecuonaoie features which made it im-
possible for patients to taW

this argument.
Whatever Ik- - the result and fina

The Tontine of JohnunexhurK.
Johannesburg Is a town of many

tongues. Von might walk from one end
of Commissioner street to the other and
at each of its very numerous cross-
ings hear a different lingo spoken. The
court of justice is a veritable tower of
Babel. Within Jts walls all sorts of lan-
guages are spoken'.

One moment the witness box will be

This means an increase in heating power and
a decrease in consumption of fuel.

It is a perfect floor warier, distributing heat
through all parts of the room, with one-ha-lf the fuel
required by any other stove.

A "Sellmore" Is Perfect Economy.
We put them up with a guarantee that if not

satisfactory we replace them. Try one.

Truly,

that remedy into thei
stomach.outcome or affairs L tide Sam would

do well to look to his interests, and do Vinol in its favorable action
it now. the stomach and other or trans of thm

costumer to make him up to resemble
the subject of the picture. Then, seek-
ing an old woman who had been his
laundress for years, he gave her all theoccupied by a sturdy black "clickinir"

body acts also in a beneficial way upon
the nerves and brain, and will be
found to be invaluable to brain

(LAC OK K ITCH IN. like a couple of bones In the hands ot a money he possessed to sign a statement
eiever manipulator, tne next you rr.ny that she had canted a child to the Cha
hear the elegant Frencti language be teau r avefte twenty years before whoing unmercifully murdered. Provision
Is made for interpreting some twenty

had been adopted by the duchess in
place of her own child, still born, and
without the duke's knowledge of the

as well as body workers.
The following letter is from a well-know- n

authoress. It reads as follows :" I wish to acknowledge the receipt
of the Vinol and testify to its great
benefits. Since taking it I am much
improved in health, and during the in-
tense heat of last August I should not
have been able to continue in my liter--

tongues.
Besides the many native lingos

Atthenext assemblingofoui- - national
law-make- rs in Washington, North
Carolina will send a delegation com-

posed of a dozen true Democrats, and
a body of representatives of which any
state in the union uiiyht bo proud.
Among the number the second congres-
sional district will have in Hon. Claude

- .Kltehin one who will rank at the front
,t.l... 1.- ..j. .11

substitution. DIXON & HOOKER.Amaxosu, Basil to, Zulu, Fingo, etc. It was the day appointed for the exyou may from time to time hear such ecution of Louise de la Favette. Jean
as soon as the tribunal whose sole bust
ness it was to bring aristocrats to the

languages as LIvouian, Greek, Yiddish,
German, Assyrian, Turkish, Spanish,
French, Chinese, Illndoostanee, Arabic,
Dutch, Russian, Japanese, Portuguese

and, as the song says, "many more
besides."

guillotine came together walked up to

ary worn u ji naa not oeen for the
strengthening properties of Vinol.
Vours in gratitude." Ella Stabb, 108
VV. 82d St., N. Y. City.

We wish any one sufferingf rom
weakness, a demoralized con

uu mm iimj oeeApecieo at ail limes
to acquit himself in such manner the desk before the president and said

"Citizen, I am Antolne de la Favette,
Just returned from America, where
have been fighting the great battle dition of the nerves, or a suscepwhich you are fighting here the bat tibility to wasting: diseases, to

as to reflect great credit on his State
and district. The recent correspon-
dence of Mr, Thos. J. Pence from
Washington to The Raleigh Post, in
which he gave an account of the man-
ner in which Congressman Kitchen ac-

quitted himself in his initial debate,

tie of human liberty. I find that you
have executed my father, and my sis call on us and hear what we have

Appendicitis.
An Egyptian mummy of 2,000 years

ago recently examined showed evi-
dences of having died of appendicitis,
so that the disease is not by any means
new. Four hundred cases were oper-
ated on In London hospitals last year,
all but ten successfully. Sir Francis

ter is to die today. If you desire to cut to say in regard to Vinol.
off our family completely, you must eX; Try it on our recommendation,disclosed no new thing to Claude ecute me and not the young girl who Is
supposed to me my sister, for she is not and if you find it does not doJKitchin's constituency, but it is grati

JOB
PRINTING

a La tavette, having been adopted byfying to them to know thatheis attract everything we claim for it, we
will gladly refund to you the

my raotner without her knowledge.lug the attention at the national capi "What proof have you of the truth amount you have paid us.of what you say?" asked the citizen

Treves has operated with success on
100 consecutive cases. It is said that
the modern fine flour is one of Its
causes. The increasing occurrence of
the trouble has opened a new field for
insurance in England, One of the most

tal that he deserves. Mr. Kitchin is a
capable debater, a splendid orator, a Judge.

"I may easily be Identified from por Jl E. HOOD, DruggistHard worker for his country and
, liis district, and a representative of traits of me In the Chateau Favette.prominent firms in Lloyd's has madewhich the second district is justly uew departure In the form of policies flt T. PARROTT, Ph. G., M. D.,

Besides, my father must have left a
will. In that will he surely made pro-
vision for my return, for he had no

proud. insuring against appendicitis. For a
premium of 5 shillings the insured

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
KINSTON, N, C.Advices from Washington indicate should he undergo an operation, will

have all his direct expenses paid up tothat there is a chance for a ''slip 'twixt
cup and lip" in arranging the treatv $1,000. In the event of his death un

Office Horns:
p. m
Telephone calls

t) to 10 a. m. and 8 to

House 24i Office 78.between the United States and Colom der or as a result of the operation a to

proof of my death. As to proof of my
statement respecting my supposed sis-
ter, I have provided myself with the
sworn statement of Rachel Duprey,
who carried the babe to the chateau."

The citizen Judge looked at the young
man who proposed to give bia life for
another with astonishment then read
Rachel Duprey's statement

"Arrest this man and stay the execu

tal sum of $1,000 will be paid.bia In regard to that ditch. We do
not know but what it might be a IF YOU WANT A

ump Repaired
Mexican Substitute For Cotton.

The attempt to utilize two native del
icate fibers as a substitute for cotton in
many of its uses seems to be progress-lug- ,

says .Modern Mexico.
or a new one put down, or Awntion of Cltizeness Favette."

Mighty good idea to hold upthat treaty
Jfor a little while longer anyhow, as
certain things have come to light since
"we thought we had bought the canal,
and we may find when it is too late
that we didn't buy it on a bargain day.

J. Parted-in-the-raidd- Morgan,

Jean was Imprisoned in the concler- -
The plants produce a cotton of two

ings put up, or a Sign painted call
on me at BELL'S SHOPS, two
blocks east of A. &N. C. depot.

gerie while the court investigated the
truth of his statement The will of

classes. The smaller one gives a coffee
colored seed and grows and multiplies
without special care all the year round.

the late duke on file verified Jean's

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Envelopes,

statement as to the missing heir, and JULIUS BELL.Its fiber Is thicker than that of th Rachel Duprey stood by her written afcommon cotton.
agreed before the tax assessors, of
Uew York the other day to pay taxes
on $400,000 worttrw property. So con-
siderate of him.

fldavit that she had carried Louise toThe seed of the other plant is of a the chateau. The court was too busilyugut blue color. This plant requires engaged in Its bloody work to probe Payspecial cultivation and irrigation, with
TIMELY TOPICS. out which It will give but oue crop in

the year. The fiber is finer than the
other and as fine as the finest cotton.as soon as the excitable French

learned that Mme. Humbert had swin Illhirio Cuevas of San Luis Soyatlan Your Taxes.dled some of the English also they be in the state of Jalisco, who first experi

the matter and decided to consider Jean
the rightful heir to the Favette estate.
The next question was, should he, hav-
ing voluntarily given himself up, be
executed. He had fought in the cause
of liberty in America and had acted
nobly in presenting himself to save
Louise. But he was the Duke de la
Favette, and the revolutionists wished
to exterminate his family and to get
possession of bis estate. Therefore aft

gan to laugh. Memphis News. mented with these two plants, Is dis-
tributing seeds all over the hot lands,Leaky boilers In ocean steamships
for which It Is most suited. Your Taxes

Birthplace of Trusts. are due and It
er a spirited debate It was voted to esVienna Is called the birthplace of the

trusts. They first saw the light there will be better toecute him.
in 1873, and cartels regulating produc One morning a soldier entered thetion, restricting competition and gov

may oe perfectly safe under certain
conditions, but the public confidence is' very apt to leak through thetu. Baltic-

s, more American,
" Admiral Dewey believes that the

American navy was never so ably pre-
pared for war as at present This be-
ing the case there is no reason why we
should not have peace. Washington
Post
' More money la being turned into the
"conscience fuiid" at Washington ev-
ery , year. Either the American con- -

conciergerle and read the names of
number of persons there who were to

erning prices now exist in steel rails.
Iron; petroleum, sugar, alcohol, plate

settle up quick.
DALE W00TEN,

be taken out for execution. One ofglass, glassware, paper, boots and shoes them was Citizen Favette.and textile fabrics. A comprehensive Louise, who supposed that the manIron and steel trust covering the entire bad made an error in reading citisen Sheriff.- ,empire and consciously modeled on the

Bill Heads, r

Statements,

.Circulars, Cards
. ,f 'f 'r ' ' " t ! J 4

Booklets, ; , .

"a -- ky Books, . ,
,?-!y?-

Receipts, : , ;

Order Blanks,
"- f -

Tags, Labels, Etc.

instead of cltizeness, was trying toAmerican steel trust has lately been get up from her chair to go to herscience la becoming better or more peo-
ple with troublesome consciences are
stealing each year. 8t Louia Fost-Dla- -

formed. Even in the production of
honey a cartel obtains, and on occasion

death when she saw a young man rise
and take his place among the conthe busy mountain bee Is practicallypatch. . demned. The next moment the soldierpui upon snort Hours. read: ' , -A second lieutenant has mandamused

the. war department and everything Garden Seeds"She who was known as CltizenessNow a We4 Bnraer." Favette Is free to go." ; ,
hmj iui is military to show cause

why he should lose about seventy-fiv- e
, The oldest engine In active service When the batch was completed and EsstfcrttsVSEfliScsft."uunioers in tne race for Dromotlon. tne prisoners were filing out, Jean.
On tbe Northern Pacific reached the
west coast ahead of the roadbed, beingThere is business as well as glory to passing Louise, whispered tn her ear:

"I die for you because I love raa."me proression or arms and the young
man Is entitled to his day in court

because they are specially grown
and selected with a full knowledge
of the conditions and require-
ments of the South, Twenty-fir- e
years experience and practical

After the restoration of the Bourbons

suippea arouna Cape, Horn.: and did
service In construction work. It does
duty now In the humble capacity of
"weed burner." In the fertile sections

Aiinneapoua Times. the Duke de la Favette returned to
France. He had been left for dead onalong the division this locomotive push battlefield, taken by a trapper west

growing ox au ine ainerent vege-
tables enables us to know the very
best, and to offer seeds that will

es a flat car arrangement equipped with ward and captured by a tribe of Inan oil contrivance , used to burn the
weeds that grow rank alomz the rich'

dians In the then wilderness of Ohio.
In Paris he found bis sister, who hadof way, thus threatening when left to learned something of the plan byeaten nre from passing trains the de which, she had been saved from death.traction of meadows or crops. JNotning that had been done br the! 1

give measure, satisfaction and
profit to all who plant them.

V::i'i K S::J esskfsr IS03
(Mailed on request) is full of good
things, and gives the most reliable
information about all seeds, both
for the Farm and Garden.

L 17. WOODS SOUS,

revolutionists stood under the new reRapid CaaUaar. gime, and the duke found little difficul

LEMONS AND TYPHOID.
Lemonade ss typhoid germ de

stroyer sets better In business by Itself.
It needs not the assistance of other
Juices. Richmond .Times.. -

Lemon Juice may; do to "destroy ty-
phoid fever germs fa water nn til som
other scientist rises to tell us what
sort of deadly germs infest lemon
Juice. Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

Since the discovery has been made
that lemon Juice will kill typhoid
rerms a piece of lemon with one's oys-
ters will hereafter be regarded as e
f entiaL And yet what a reflection thai
1j on the oyster.' Rochester Democrat
mJ Chronicle. - -- ,

Good ss is the coallnir ty in regaining his estates. - ,u. 8. Terrible, It Is oulte eclinsed hr Louise de la Favette never married.the performance of the Empress of Chi Get' "Prices v on Anysconsidering herself the wife of the man
who had died for her. So ion as h

ns. tne took on board 1,210 tons of
bunker coal in the remarkablr ouiek lived she made pilgrimages to the cemetime, of three and one-ha- lf hours, the
quickest on record in Nagasaki and.

tery of Per.? la Chaise tor place flowers
on the grave of Jean Truville, snd
when she died she was laid beside him.

YT00TV8 PIKD BOOK also Wis all
about tir and Clover Srcda,

fceJ t'otote, and aU
V arm &eeda.

Write f"T Rvn and tHoof any
1 arm i required.

7we believe, the quickest on record for
the world.

- r
. LAURA EGERTON. a Jt a & a

i


